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English 4905 (01 ): Summer 2011

Office: CH 3365
Voicemail: 581.6291
*E-mail: fkory@eiu.edu

Office Hours: MWR 1 :30 - 2:30
& by appointment
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African American Youth Literature
MTWR 3:00-4:45 in CH 3170
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Textbook
2007

Free Within Ourselves: The Development of African American Children's
Literature by Rudine Sims Bishop

Anthology
1996

The Best of The Brownies' Book* edited by Dianne Johnson-Feelings
*The Brownies' Book was published monthly Jan. 1920 - Dec. 1921

TRADE BOOKS
Picture Books (in chronological order)
1962

The Snowy Day by Ezra Jack Keats (author & illustrator)

1975

Why Mosquitoes Buzz in People's Ears by Verna Aardema;
illus. Leo & Diane Dillon

1991

Tar Beach by Faith Ringold (author & illustrator)

1997

Nappy Hair by Carolivia Herron; illus. Joe Cepeda

2004

The People Could Fly by Virginia Hamilton; illus. Leo and Diane Dillon
[picture book version of title story from 1985 folklore collection]

2009

My People by Langston Hughes; illus. Charles R. Smith, Jr.

Chapter Books: Novel+ non-fiction Memoir (in chronological order)
1930

The Secret of the Old Clock by "Carolyn Keene"

1958

South Town by Lorenz Graham

1965

North Town by Lorenz Graham

1967

Zeely by Virginia Hamilton

1976

Roll of Thunder, Hear my Cry by Mildred Taylor

1995

From the Notebooks of Melanin Sun by Jacqueline Woodson

2001

Bad Boy (memoir) by Walter Dean Myers

2003

The First Part Last by Angela Johnson

2004

Locomotion (verse novel) by Jacqueline Woodson

2010

One Crazy Summer by Rita Williams-Garcia

2010

Yummy: The Last Days of a South Side Shorty (graphic novel)
by G. Negri; illus. by Randy DuBurke
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Course Goals
•

to read enough works of 201h & 21 51 century African American youth literature to provide
us with a basis for identifying trends, traditions and innovations

•

to appreciate the craftsmanship and creativity that contribute to the literary and artistic
quality of individual works of African American youth literature

•

to identify the thematic concerns explored in African American youth literature and
compare the treatment of similar themes in works by various writers and illustrators

•

to become better informed about the literary-historical contexts in which African American
youth literature was produced, and to use that information to analyze the choices made
by writers and artists working within these complex rhetorical situations

•

to compare the goals and strategies of various producers of African American youth
literature, considering what they want to say, to whom, and how they went about it

•

to identify issues that recur in discussions of African American youth literature and to reconsider our own beliefs in relation to what others have said about these issues

•

to consider how class, gender, sexuality, region, religion and other aspects of identity or
environment complicate what it means to be "African American," and to take into account
the multiple (or "hybrid") identities of characters, authors, artists, readers, and critics

•

to improve our ability to talk and think productively about race, including whiteness

•

to improve our ability to evaluate works of African American youth literature

•

To find ways to make use of information and ideas developed in the course of this class
to contribute to our growth as students, professionals, and citizens

•

•

Tentative Schedule of Reading and Writing Assignments

Week1

Kory, English 4905 (Sull)

June 13, 14, 15, 16

M

Introductions, Definitions, Time-Line

T

Begin One Crazy Summer, pp. 1-110; Also read "Introduction" to textbook,
Free within Ourselves (hereafter Free), pp. xi-xv+ "Some Concluding

Thoughts," pp. 273-274. Note and mark two key passages in each reading.
Bring My People (picture book)
Always bring assigned books (handouts, etc.) to class for discussion.
Always mark (with post-its) and/or make note of passages worth discussing.
When you write reading responses in class, these will provide you with a focus.

W

Finish One Crazy Summer+ Annotate professional book reviews (handout)

R

Read Yummy; During class you will select a recent novel-length work to read
& share with classmates next week. **Bring your library card

Week 2

June 20, 21, 22, 23

M

Read Self-Selected Book; prepare 5 minute "Book Talk"

T

Finish Self-Selected Book; Book Talks

W

Read Free, ch. 2 "For the Children of the Sun" + facsimile of April 1921 issue
in The Best of the Brownies' Book+ other pieces assigned to your group

R

Annotate "The Story Telling Contest" (Best of the Brownies' Book 170) +
Begin The Secret of the Old Clock [Grad Students also read+ annotate essays
on The Brownies' Book by Kory or Harris (optional for undergrads.)]

Week3
M

June 27, 28 29, 30

Begin Free ch. 4, pp. 67-83 only; Read Hughes' 1932 essay "Books & the
Negro Child"; Continue Secret of the Old Clock (top. 174)

T

Read Free ch. 3 +South Town, North Town or another pre-1965 work

W

Finish pre-1965 work; Annotate 1965 essay "The All-White World of
Children's Books" (handout); Bring The Snowy Day (picture book)

'

Tentative Schedule of Reading and Writing Assignments

R

Kory, English 4905 (Sull)

Finish Free ch. 4, pp. 84-93; Begin Zeely; Bring Why Mosquitoes Buzz in

People's Ears+ The People Could Fly (picture books); Turn in Reading Log;
Formal mid-term response DUE on WebCT by tomorrow midnight..

Week 4

July [4,] 5, 6, 7

M

No Class Meeting: 4th of July holiday

T

Finish Zeely; Annotate 1983 essay by Ru dine Sims [Bishop], "What Ever
Happened to the All-White World of Children's Books?" (handout)

W

Begin Roll of Thunder, Hear my Cry; Read Free ch. 12

R

Finish Roll of Thunder, Hear my Cry; Annotate 1979 Myers essay (handout);
Bring textbook (Free within Ourselves) to use as resource in class.
[Graduate students also read Free 5 on poetry OR Free ch. 6, on picture books
from 1969-1989 OR Free ch. 9, which focuses on 9 important illustrators]

Week 5

July 11, 12, 13, 14

M

Read From the Notebooks of Melanin Sun

T

Read Nappy Hair+ Tar Beach (picture books)+ "Never Too Nappy" (available
on-line via WebCT links); Read Free ch. 7 [Graduate students also read one
essay on the issue of Authenticity and Authority (see selected bibliography)]

W

Begin Bad Boy or another book by Walter Dean Myers

R

Finish Bad Boy or self-selected book by Walter Dean Myers

Week 6
M

July 18, 19, 20, 21

Lit Circles (to be arranged): Read Locomotion (or another book by Woodson),

The First Part Last (or another by Angela Johnson) or (with at least two
peers) books by a contemporary author (Christopher Paul Curtis, Sharon
Flake ... ) or in a contemporary genre (e.g. "urban fiction")
T

Finish Lit Circles Book

W

Reading Log DUE; Bring outline of Final Exam essay

R

Final Exam

[Graduate Student Conference Papers DUE Friday midnight]

Grades + Brief Descriptions of Major Assignments
Reading Response Log ... Most days we will begin class by writing about the reading

assigned for the day. Some days we may end by collecting our thoughts on paper (or
electronically if you prefer), or I may ask you to post some reflections on WebCT at the end
of the week. This informal, exploratory writing is intended to be an opportunity for you to
collect your thoughts and observations, articulate questions, focus and develop your ideas
in preparation for productive group work and class discussion.
To take advantage of this opportunity, you will need to do the reading for this class in an
active and engaged way, identifying passages that strike you as interesting or important,
and marking them using post-it notes and/or commenting in a reading notebook. I will not
usually collect your in-class writing. At mid-term, you will write a formal commentary on
what you have learned thus far, using these responses and your class notes as a base. Your
Reading Response Log will receive a score at mid-term and then again at the end of class
based on completeness (there will be substantial deductions for missing entries)+ evidence
ofactive reading and effective preparation+ the productiveness of your responses overall.
Solid responses demonstrate attention to detail and awareness of information contained in
resources or shared in class. Productive responses also make connections between texts
and revisit and develop big picture ideas over the course of the semester.
Note: you have the option of making additions to your in-class writing: you can develop or

spell out your ideas more fully or you could add a section for "second thoughts" after class.
You shouldn't need to re-write these; just put anything you want to add at the end.
Book Talk - A focused (5 minute) explanation + demonstration of key features of your

book that helps us see what it contributes to our discussion of African American youth lit.

Group Work and Contributions to Class Discussion - Attendance is, of course,
the minimum requirement, and courtesy is the other basic ingredient. Willingness to
engage with the content of the course and preparation are the foundation of productive
participation. Beyond that, you will be rewarded for your contributions to an atmosphere
in which people are comfortable saying what they think and comfortable re-thinking what
they have said (and heard and read). I am open to different styles of "participation," but
because we will do a lot of work in small groups as we collaboratively explore African
American Youth literature. we will often need you to contribute ideas and information to
help us develop a picture of a particular literary work or an historical period.
Participation:

Final Exam - This will be an essay written during the final class period. Your essay will

focus on three works that you read for this class. You will have a choice of texts, a choice of
topics, and a choice of forms in which to write. (For example, you might write a unit plan
rationale or a critical essay focusing on a technique or theme.) Your essay should show
awareness of the secondary works available to you in print and on line, and you should
support your points with details from the novels and picture books we have read. Open
book. You may bring a double-sided pages of notes or an outline to the exam. You must
bring a properly formatted Works Cited or References page.
*Graduate Students taking this course for graduate credit will do several extra critical
readings, share information and ideas from these with the class, and turn in a more formal
research paper (conference length) in lieu of the final.

Grades+ Brief Descriptions of Major Assignments
Points
Book Talk(s): Self-Selected Reading

Grades

50 points

Reading Log with Mid-Term Response

200 points

Participation at Mid-Term (discussion+ group work)

100 points

Reading Log at End

200 points

Participation at End (discussion, group work, attendance)

150 points

Final Exam Essay

200 points

[or Graduate Student Conference Paper

300 points]

A= 91% and above
B =81%, etc.

Responsibilities And Policies

1.) Keep in touch! If you are experiencing temporary difficulties, please contact me as
soon as possible so we can work something out together.
2.) Attendance counts. Participation too. If you have more than one (1)
un-excused absence, you will lose 50 points.

3.) Plagiarism is the act of taking someone else's words or ideas and presenting them as
your own, without giving oral or written credit to the author. This is a serious
academic offense, which could result in a failing grade for the plagiarized
assignment or this course, and might incur other university penalties as well. At the
very least, any work with problematic citations will have to be revised before it can
receive a grade. Consultants in the Writing Center (down the hall in 3110) can
answer questions about when and how to quote, paraphrase, summarize and
properly cite your sources. Drop in or call (581-5929) to make an appointment to
work with a consultant at any point in the writing process. The Writing Center is
open Monday through Thursday 9 am - 3 during most of the summer session.
4.) Use the latest version of MLA or APA-style documentation for citations.
5.) Students with documented disabilities should contact the Office of Disability
Services (581-6583) so we can work out appropriate accommodations.
6.) You must complete all major assignments to pass this course.
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